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EXPERIMENT



4 action plans for outreach and dialogue on nanotechnologies

15 reports on individual tasks and 4 progress reports

10 posters on NanoDiode and specific activities

2 policy workshops on nanotechnology governance in Brussels

14 project fact sheets

3 journalist workshops in Poland, Belgium and Greece

2 NanoSlams in Spain and Germany

6 NanoGallery exhibitions

3 regulatory research workshops in France, Belgium, and Italy

7 school workshops and 3 teach-the-teacher workshops

3 NanoBazaars attracting 4,000 visitors

5 user committees bringing together 100 users and producers of nanotechnology knowledge and applications

56 NanoTube videoclips receiving 12,500 views

11 experts in a Community of Practice on nanomaterials in the workplace

2 school competitions involving 66 groups of school students around Europe

6 third generation deliberative processes involving 175 participants

7 citizens' and multi-stakeholder dialogues

60 in-depth interviews in 6 different countries

27 interviews with academics and practitioners around Europe

1500+ responses to a public survey on nanotechnologies







10:30 Why engage societal stakeholders in R&I? 

12:00 Lunch

13:00 Knowledge fair.

14:45 Embedding stakeholder engagement in R&I practice.

15:45 Coffee

16:15 The future of stakeholder engagement. 

17:15 Drinks

Today’s programme



Why 
engage?



Stakeholder involvement is a total 

waste of money and stakeholders' 

time if it doesn’t actively influence the 

research and innovation process.

Hilary Sutcliffe



The word ‘stakeholder’ is 

meaningless, unhelpful and 

should be banned.

Valerie Flynn



The term engagement is too often used 

when what what’s actually happening is 

communication. The term engagement 

should be used sparingly and only when 

it’s deserved.

Valerie Flynn



There is no such thing as 

nanotechnology – it’s a scale, 

is all..

Pieter van Broekhuizen



To facilitate stakeholder 

engagement, European research 

projects should make use of 

expertise from the Social Sciences 

and Humanities.

Philippe Keraudren





Nanotechnologies: not just another widget…

• Enabling technology: enhance functionality of existing technologies
in a wide variety of sectors: electronics, medicine, food, paints, 
coatings, packaging, construction, manufacturing, etc.

• Early stages of development: mostly ‘1st generation’ nanomaterials



Figure by Pieter van Broekhuizen, adapted from the IRGC White paper on Nanotechnology Risk Governance (2006)



Nanotechnologies: not just another widget…

• Enabling technology: enhance functionality of existing technologies
in a wide variety of sectors: electronics, medicine, food, paints, 
coatings, packaging, construction, manufacturing, etc.

• Early stages of development: mostly ‘1st generation’ nanomaterials

• Seemingly unlimited potential high expectations, significant 
investments hype in the early 2000s

• Knowledge gaps re environmental & health effects of nanomaterials
 ongoing major nanosafety research effort 

• Products entering the market at a rapid pace while these debates are 
ongoing

• Global, dispersed efforts from range of actors in a wide variety of 
sectors 



‘Governing 
nanotechnologies’

- Where to start ?



http://www.nanodiode.eu/videos/





 

6. Public communication of 

nanotechnologies 

Guillaume Flament 

(Salle de banquet Baron Horta) 

5. Community of Practice: safe 

working with nanomaterials 

Aïda Ponce 

(Salle de banquet Ravenstein) 

1. Enabling new forms of 

public deliberation and 

involvement 

Harald Throne-Holst 

(Rotonde Bertouille) 

3. Nanomaterials risk 

assessment and 

management 

Pieter van Broekhuizen 

(Mezzanine) 

 

2. Organising a 

multistakeholder dialogue 

Mikko Rissanen 

(Mezzanine) 

4. Nanotechnology 

education 

Susanne Resch 

(Rotonde Bertouille) 





Stakeholder dialogue: 
conditions for succes

 Participation 
motivation 
representativity

 Organisation
timing, duration and location of the events 
topic selection and programming
moderation and framing

 Implementation 
mandate of the organisers
uptake in research, innovation and policy processes



Without buy-in from nanotechnology 
‘enactors’ - i.e. researchers, producers and 
policy makers supporting the development of 
nanotechnologies - efforts to enhance the 
responsiveness of research and innovation to 
societal needs and values will remain 
tangential.



Public research must continue to 

provide responsible, competitive 

implementation of nanoproducts

by industry.

Catherine Durand



Stakeholder engagement should 

be facilitated more in European 

research.

Catherine Durand



It’s too much to expect individual 

researchers to involve society in their 

research when the academic system 

rewards the absolute opposite.

Hilary Sutcliffe





To make sure that innovation 

addresses real user needs, end 

users should be involved from the 

earliest stages of product design.

Helene Chraye



The involvement of broader stakeholders may not 

be required for every single NMBP project. 

Stakeholder involvement should be mainly 

encouraged when defining the priorities of the 

programme and at the level of project clusters and 

technology platforms.

Helene Chraye



 Defining the benefits for different stakeholders by 
way of compelling examples. 

 Clarify how involving a broader range of societal 
actors can enhance the quality and value of 
research and innovation.

 Availability of concrete, ready-to-use tools.

The business case for
stakeholder engagement



Social scientists and humanists 

have to get out of academic mode 

and start to define the business 

case for stakeholder engagement.





The European Commission should host 

dedicated dialogue platforms on key 

enabling technologies.

Carolin Kranz, BASF



Civil society organisations have to be 

empowered to successfully fulfil their 

role in the governance of 

nanotechnologies

Carolin Kranz, BASF



‘Engagement fatigue’

How to empower 
civil society?



The extension of traditional stakeholder 

engagement towards the inclusion of new 

stakeholders will reduce representative-

democratic governance.

Arie Rip



Extended stakeholder engagement will 

unavoidably create new vested interests. 

The arrangements must have an element of 

reflexivity (for example Constructive TA).

Arie Rip



Responsible Innovation shifts the focus from 

the exploitation of particular technological 

potentials towards societal objectives.

These societal objectives require a social 

commitment from key stakeholders. 

Rene von Schomberg





Stakeholder dialogues can contribute to the 

governance of new technologies, but they 

cannot replace technical and scientific 

discussion of experts about thresholds and 

risk assessments.

Carolin Kranz, BASF



The absence of specific provisions for 

nanomaterials in the flagship legislation on 

chemicals (REACH) is counterproductive both 

for the development of safe nanomaterials and 

stakeholder trust in the safety of nanomaterials.

Axel Singhofen



The all-partiality
check:

If your solution is so sensible 
and rational, then why do 
others vehemently disagree? 



Concern over nanotechnologies are often not 

about the specific technology in question but 

about underlying concerns, e.g. a lack of trust in 

corporations. How should we deal with that?

Carolin Kranz, BASF



Stakeholder engagement requires trust in the 

governing authorities to actually want to and be 

able to govern.

Axel Singhofen





Dialogue cannot just be about informing 
stakeholders on what you do; if the 
engagement is not meant to involve societal 
stakeholders in the direction of research and 
innovation, if the plan is not to change anything 
in light of the discussions, then the exercise is 
pointless.

Responsiveness



1. Encourage the effective integration of 
societal considerations in research and 
innovation processes.
 Education and training, encouraging reflection in 

research
 Integrating the SSH dimension in technological 

programmes
 Encourage stakeholder engagement in industry
 Empower civil society to participate

Recommendations



2. Further develop the tools available to 
strengthen the responsiveness of research 
and innovation to societal considerations.
 Defining the business case 
 Develop portfolio with concrete, ready-to-use 

tools that people can work with for each of 
these types of activity, suggesting where they 
have been employed, by whom and with what 
concrete outcome

Recommendations



3. ‘Institutionalise’ nanotechnology 
governance mechanisms 
 Connect stakeholder dialogue to practical  

action
 Mandate of the commissioning party
 Board of innovation governance?
 Gammel, Lösch and Nordmann (2010): a Scanning 

Probe Agency? 

Recommendations



NanoDiode has contributed to the broader experimental 
framework exploring the conditions for effective 
governance of nanotechnologies in Europe. The 
challenge now is to integrate societal considerations at 
the heart of nanotechnologies research and innovation. 

Buy-in from all stakeholders will be essential for the 
transition towards a more responsive research and 
innovation system where societal considerations 
become part of the innovation drive rather than a 
problem to be addressed.

Conclusion


